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Youth Promotion

It has become an annual tradition to send our students and teachers into the school
year with blessings and love of their church community, and to celebrate our
incoming 6th graders as they 'move up' to the Youth group. Perhaps you want to
keep these prayers for your family, sharing them in your own homes or with friends.
From the blessings offered:
God, we pray blessing on these students : for health and safety, for learning and
growth, for friends and fun. Remind them that they are smart, strong, and loved.
God, we pray blessing on these students : for energy and adventure, for learning
and discovery, for confidence and wonder. Cover them with your grace and love
always.
God, we pray blessing on these educators, on all who do the hard work of
educational leadership. Empower them in any struggle and deepen their joy.

Sunday Morning

9:00 a.m.–The Rising
10:00 a.m.–Sunday School
11:00 a.m.–Traditional Worship

Office Hours:

8:30 a.m.–4:00 p.m. -- Monday
through Thursday
Next Welcome Mat Deadline
Tuesday, Sept. 12 before noon

Visit us at www.hacctulsa.org

Thank you for the many ways you added to
this year's blessing, with your contributions.
THOUSANDS of dollars of school supplies are
going to our Partners in Education and will make
a huge difference in their year.
134 dry erase markers - 310 washable markers
139 highlighters - 1720 crayons 36 pencil boxes/
bags - 48 snap-shut storage boxes - 364 ballpoint
pens - 498 colored pencils - 1365 #2 pencils - 116 erasers - 99 spiral notebooks - 80
composition notebooks - 4910 pages of notebook paper - 157 pocket folders 35
scissors - 2185 ziploc bags - 31 hand sanitizer - 48 bottles of glue - 233 glue sticks
- 48 pencil sharpeners - plus Kleenex, backpacks, and copy paper!
In addition, over $700 will support our Uniform Closet ministry, coordinated
by Disciples Women. THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU for your
generosity.
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Be Loved!
New Members:

Coming Events
Tuesday Morning Ladies Breakfast and Book Study
The Tuesday Morning Ladies Breakfast group will resume on Tuesday
September 5. Women of all ages are welcome to join us for breakfast and our
study of the book, Difficult Conversations: How to Discuss What Matters Most.
For more information contact Kaye Nofziger at (918) 855-1264.
Parents Night Out Friday September 8

Welcome to Dusty and
Kelsey Riebel who joined
the church on Sunday,
August 13!

Looking for a chance for a 'date night' while your
children enjoy a fun evening of dinner and fellowship?
Then mark your calendars for Friday September
8, 6-10 p.m. when Parents Night Out returns! For
more information contact Children's Pastor, Darlene
Martinez.
Crop Walk is Coming! Crop Walk is Coming!
Have you noticed two tall dudes walking around in the stylish CROP WALK
T-shirts? (How could you miss us?) Dave Jones and Alan Crider have walker
packets for YOU! If you are not walking, look for someone sporting a red or
blue CROP sticker. They would appreciate your sponsorship.
The statistics about worldwide potable water and food shortages are staggering.
Putting faces to those statistics helps us really understand why efforts like
CROP HUNGER WALK are so important. Please consider how you can help
us this year. September 24 is the day. Walk and help solve the problem.

The Ultimate Gift
We have all been the beneficiary of various gifts … the monetary gift for an achievement such as graduation … the
gift of self-confidence when accomplishing a lofty goal … or perhaps that gift of total surprise on Christmas morning!
And we all know how great it feels to receive those gifts. Yet, I think we would all agree that the joy of receiving is
short-lived. True JOY comes in the act of GIVING and SHARING!
So what is “true heartfelt giving”? Mahatma Gandhi conveyed the thought well when he said, “To find yourself is to
lose yourself in the service of others.” And what is it about “true heartfelt giving” that brings such JOY? Certainly,
Mother Teresa was exemplary of one who gave for the betterment of others, for she recognized that true joy comes
through giving and sharing without expectation of receiving something in return. It is difficult to describe the joy
experienced when one truly gives from the heart, but it is the very reason you and I should look forward to serving
the next meal at the Day Center or providing a simple act of kindness for someone we meet along life’s daily path. We
have received the ultimate gift, by the grace of our savior Jesus Christ, so now we get to experience true JOY through
sharing His gift of love with others!
Bruce Cargill, Stewardship Ministry Team Leader
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Believe!
Fall 2017 Youth Calendar
Sunday School: 10-11 a.m.
Youth Sunday School meets on Sunday mornings in the Youth Center. We start by spending some time together in
fellowship and prayer then split into Middle and High School groups for Bible Study.
Wednesday Nights: Middle School 6-8 p.m.; High School 7-9 p.m.
The youth meet on most Wednesday nights in the Youth Center from 6-9 p.m. Our Middle School group has a free
hour from 6-7 p.m. and the High School group's free hour is 8-9 p.m. At 7 p.m. all of our students meet together
for a time of sharing and prayer then transition to our youth worship space for worship and a time of teaching.
September
8
Parents Night Out 6–10 p.m.
15-17 Senior Leadership Retreat
24
CROP Hunger Walk – Boston Ave. United Methodist

2 p.m.

October
6
Middle School Lock-In 8 p.m.–8 a.m.
13
Parents Night Out 6-10 p.m.
18
No Wednesday Night Youth – Fall Break
22
Fall Festival 4-5:30 p.m.
25
HS Fall Retreat Deposit Due ($55)
November
3-5
High School Fall Retreat
15
Ski Trip Deposit Due ($150)
17
Parents Night Out 6–10 p.m.
18
Middle School outing at Flying Tee 4-7p.m.
19
Thanksgiving Activity/Ski Trip Fundraiser
22
No Wednesday Night Youth – Thanksgiving
December
2
High School outing at Flying Tee 4-7 p.m.
3
Day Center Meal 3-6:30 p.m.
8
Parents Night Out 6–10 p.m.
20
Christmas Party (Middle School & High School) 6-9 p.m.
24
Christmas Eve Services at HACC – Sunday morning, 4, 5:30, & 11 p.m. (tentative)
27-Jan 1 Ski Trip – Silver Cliff Ranch, Monarch, CO
January
3
Day Center Meal

3-6:30 p.m.

Jess, Liam and I are excited for another great season of youth activities here at HACC and we look forward to
spending time with our youth. If you have any questions, would like more details on any of our upcoming events,
would like to come with us, or would like a full version of the calendar with all of the details for each event, please
feel free to give me a call/text/email anytime. You can also find the full version of the Youth Fall Calendar at www.
hacctulsa.org/ministries/youth.
Grace & Peace, Colt 918-691-6525 colt@hacctulsa.org
Harvard Avenue Christian Church, 5502 S. Harvard, Tulsa, OK 74135 -- 918-742-5509 -- www.hacctulsa.org
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Believe!
Eclipsing the Important Things in Life
After all the planning and build-up, it’s hard to believe this eclipse is
behind us. Yes, a coast-to-coast total solar eclipse is a rare, once-ina-lifetime, thing. Yes, this was a great opportunity to bring science to
the masses. Many people who otherwise have no working knowledge
of astronomy got caught up in the excitement and anticipation and
ended up learning something about the way our solar system works.
Our national conversation was sprinkled with terms like “eclipse
certified glasses”, “the path of totality”, and penumbra. In the days
leading up to Monday the 21st, I heard numerous interviews with
people who consider themselves to be umbraphiles - which is
the term for one who loves eclipses. These people talked about a
transformative experience, after which your life would never be the
same. They were almost giddy when they talked about it! This was a
unique event and I respect the efforts of those who traveled to be in the path of totality. It was a fun way for
both adults and children to experience and learn some science facts.
With all that excitement, let’s not forget other important things. School is starting back up again. It’s a time
of year that is chock full of anticipation and excitement. New clothes, new school supplies, new teachers,
and new friends, all add up to a feeling of new beginnings and a fresh start. As a congregation, we provide
our members with ways to support the children, parents, and teachers, so that they can be successful. We
help provide supplies, uniforms, and a variety of volunteer services. We also provide prayerful support,
recognizing that God is the most essential factor in this whole process.
And of course … the beginning of the college football season is almost here. Right now, coaches, players, and
fans are filled with optimism. After all, all of their teams are undefeated! Soon, we’ll be able to experience
the pageantry, the athletic effort and excellence, the thrill of victory, and the agony of defeat. I can hardly
wait.
On Wednesday, September 13, our church will be hosting a blood drive from 4 to 7 p.m. This is not
only a great opportunity to hang around with some really cool people (blood donors), but also to fill a need
that can’t be supplied in any other way. It’s a great ministry. It normally takes about an hour. You can reserve
a time at obii.org, at the Welcome Centers, or in the Act Now section of the worship bulletin. Drop-ins are
welcome. Make sure to eat and drink well on the day of donation and bring your photo ID. Each donor will
receive a genuine Bedlam T-shirt - a true wardrobe essential. Yes, a tally will be kept and the winning school
will be announced afterward. Hope to see you there!
Rick Langenheim, Outreach Team Member

Harvard Avenue Christian Church, 5502 S. Harvard, Tulsa, OK 74135 -- 918-742-5509 -- www.hacctulsa.org
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Become!
Meet the Teacher
In a sea of humanity, my wife and I held the little hands of our three children as we traversed every single inch of
their school’s campus. It was the annual “Meet the Teacher” event that is the clearest marker that summer is over
and school is starting. This will be the one, and only, year that all three of our children will navigate their school
days on the exact same schedule. We are relishing such a reality! We loaded all of their supplies, the ‘extras’ we
were bringing to support the teacher’s wish lists, and a big gulp of courage as each of us entered a new world. The
questions are natural. “I wonder what s/he will be like?” “Will s/he like me?” “Will I like him/her?” “Will there
be snacks?” All of the essential questions get asked on Meet the Teacher day. We signed a thousand forms noting
emergency contacts, possible allergies, method of transportation to and from school and the like. The kids saw old
friends, hugged last year’s teachers, got their lockers set (or cubbies) filled, shook hands with the new teachers
offering their best, “My name is [insert Briley kid name] Briley. I look forward to being in your class.” With three
kids spanning the entirety of the campus, it took us more than two hours to accomplish this annual introduction.
I couldn’t help but pause at one point and simply soak in the energy of the building, the reluctance of some of the
children, the families who were stressed to keep everyone and everything together to make this moment count, and
the teachers who begin another year with parents and students sizing them up. What pressure! I stopped in the chaos
with a word of prayer under my breath for each and every one. May students find an eager spirit to learn and grow.
May teachers find patience and joy in the selfless act of nurturing another generation. May administrators lead with
wisdom. May parents support the effort in their homes, finding enough grace when things are tough and humble
pride as their students catch on to a new concept. I invite you to join me in such a spirit of prayer. Perhaps you can
call a student, teacher, administrator or school employee this week to tell them you’re praying for them. Education
of all kinds takes a village to see each person reach full potential.
Maybe you’ve been away from church for a while or have some of the same nerves about meeting the teacher we
follow most closely as Christians. Please know that you’re not alone. Church, at its best, is a community where all
are welcome, questions are not turned away, and a good dose of hope is offered on a regular basis. If you’ve been
waiting for an invitation, consider this your invite. Come join us on the journey, meet Jesus again (or for the first
time), and start a new season of life with fellow students on the way…

August 27: Ready, Set, Go! Lemon Drop Hill
“Jesus rolled up the scroll, gave it back to the attendant, and sat down. The eyes of all in the synagogue were fixed
on him. Then he said, 'Today, this scripture has been fulfilled in your hearing.' ” (Luke 4:20-21)
Once you’ve launched and the adrenaline drains, how do you press on? Before the euphoric ‘runner’s high’ kicks
in after a prolonged state of running there can be a period of desperation. Can I finish what I started? Is the pain, the
hurt, the skepticism going to consume me? That pivotal moment in life, and in Luke’s gospel, is met by Jesus who
is quick to say, “There. Right there. In that pain. I’ll be with you.” Join us this Sunday as Mark Briley concludes
our “Ready, Set, Go” series with a message entitled, “Lemon Drop Hill.” (Luke 4:14-21).
Harvard Avenue Christian Church, 5502 S. Harvard, Tulsa, OK 74135 -- 918-742-5509 -- www.hacctulsa.org
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Visit us on our website at www.hacctulsa.org
Lead Pastor: Rev. Mark P. Briley— mark@hacctulsa.org
Connections Pastor: Rev. Courtney Richards -- courtney@hacctulsa.org
Community Pastor: Rev. Kevin Howe – kevin@hacctulsa.org
Children's Pastor: Rev. Darlene Martinez — darlene@hacctulsa.org
Youth Director: Colt Stubblefield — colt@hacctulsa.org
Communications Director: Christy Southard — christy@hacctulsa.org
Finance Manager: Nedean Geurin -- nedean@hacctulsa.org
Traditional Music Director: Kelly Ford –kelly@hacctulsa.org
The Rising Band Leader: Isaac Herbert — isaac@hacctulsa.org
Organist: Susie Monger Daugherty – susie@hacctulsa.org
Children's Music Director: Ashley Pease – ashley@hacctulsa.org
Hand Bell Director: Andrew Dugan – andrew@hacctulsa.org

Sunday Attendance
August 13: Rising – 159; Traditional – 183; Total – 342
August 20: Rising – 161; Traditional – 224; Total – 385

The Welcome Mat Schedule for 2017
The Welcome Mat is published twice a month. The
2017 article deadlines are: September 12, 26; October
10, 24; November 7, 14; and December 5 and 19.
Articles are due in the church office by noon. You may
e-mail articles by noon on those Tuesdays to christy@
hacctulsa.org.

UPCOMING EVENTS
August 23

Case for a Creator 6:30 p.m.

August 27
		
		
September 4

Nicaragua PartnerTrip Team Reflections
10:00 a.m.

September 10

Parents Night Out 6:00 p.m.

September 13
		
		

Blood Drive 4:00 p.m.
Be Here Membership Info Reception
6:30 p.m.

Office Closed (Labor Day) 		

Office Hours: 8:30 am - 4:00 pm Monday - Thursday; closed Friday

